QUEEN OF THE VALLEY’S PARTY SCENE CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY AND BENEFITS CHARITY

~Birthday extravaganza held at The Wrigley Mansion to raise money for Cystic Fibrosis Foundation~

Phoenix, AZ – May 12, 2008 – Raven Valdes, the vivacious, well-known producer and promoter of all the best parties and networking events in the Valley, and owner of Raven Events, LLC, announced today that her personal birthday celebration, held on Saturday, June 21st from 8:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. at the prestigious Wrigley Mansion, will benefit two honorees with the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. CFF is a nonprofit donor-supported organization, that is dedicated to assuring the development of the means to cure and control cystic fibrosis and to improve the quality of life for those with the disease. Cystic fibrosis is an inherited chronic disease that affects the lungs and digestive system of about 30,000 children and adults in the United States (www.cff.org). The honorees are Kyle D. Bell of Charity Benefits Unlimited and Nicole Ryba of Desert Living Magazine.

This charity gala will be all about the 70’s era, complete with retro décor, music, guests in colorful, flamboyant attire, live 5-piece band (popular group, The Polyesters) in costume, DJ, male and female old-school dancers, guest singers, local firefighter bartenders, silent auction, raffle, 4 bars serving discounted cocktails, a special appetizer menu, huge dance floor, exciting silent auction items, raffle, vintage photos by VaVaVoom Photography, valet parking and more in the Garden Terrace Ballroom. The Wrigley Mansion located at 2501 E. Telewa Trail in Phoenix, Arizona is a breathtaking landmark located atop a hill above the Biltmore Hotel. For years it has been an historical icon of Phoenix and a premier private club in the Southwest.
